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Abstract
A proof is presented that shows that the number of directions determined by a function over
a ﬁnite ﬁeld GFðqÞ is either 1, at least ðq þ 3Þ=2; or between q=s þ 1 and ðq  1Þ=ðs  1Þ for
some s where GFðsÞ is a subﬁeld of GFðqÞ: Moreover, the graph of those functions that
determine less than half the directions is GFðsÞ-linear. This completes the unresolved cases
s ¼ 2 and 3 of the main theorem in Blokhuis et al. (J. Combin. Theory Ser. A 86 (1999) 187).
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let GFðqÞ be the ﬁnite ﬁeld with q ¼ pn elements, p prime. Let f be a function
from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ; let
D :¼ f ðyÞ  f ðxÞ
y  x
x; yAGFðqÞ; xay
 
be the set of directions determined by the function f and N ¼ jDj: Re´dei and
Megyesi [7] proved that either N ¼ 1; NXðq þ 3Þ=2 or ðq þ sÞ=ðs þ 1ÞpNpðq 
1Þ=ðs  1Þ for some s ¼ pep ﬃﬃﬃqp : In [2] their proof was simpliﬁed and in [1] sharp
bounds on N were proven in almost all cases. This article contains a proof, which
also covers the unresolved cases, and concludes that either N ¼ 1; NXðq þ 3Þ=2 or
q=s þ 1pNpðq  1Þ=ðs  1Þ for some s where GFðsÞ is a subﬁeld of GFðqÞ:
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A few remarks are in order before proceeding. Firstly, any set of q points of
AGð2; qÞ that do not determine all the directions are afﬁnely equivalent to the graph
of a function. If c is an element of GFðqÞ not determined as a direction by the
function f then f ðXÞ  cX is a permutation polynomial [3]. The set of points
B ¼ fðx; f ðxÞÞ j xAGFðqÞg,fðcÞ j cADg;
where ðcÞ is the point at inﬁnity incident with the lines with direction c; is a blocking
set of PGð2; qÞ of size q þ N: Moreover, any blocking set of PGð2; qÞ of size q þ
Np2q with an N-secant can be constructed from the graph of a function.
The objective of this article is to prove the following theorem. This theorem is
similar to [1, Theorem 1.1]. The difference being that in the case when s ¼ 2; the
lower bound on N has been improved from ðq þ 5Þ=3 to q=2þ 1 and in the case
when s ¼ 3; the graph of f is shown to be GFð3Þ-linear. The proof presented here will
use many of the basic ideas from [1,2,7] along with Hasse derivatives, which have not
previously been used to attack this problem.
Theorem 1.1. Let f be a function from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ; q ¼ ph for some prime p; and
let N be the number of directions determined by f : Let s ¼ pe be maximal such that
any line with a direction determined by f that is incident with a point of the graph
of f is incident with a multiple of s points of the graph of f : One of the following
holds:
(i) s ¼ 1 and ðq þ 3Þ=2pNpq þ 1;
(ii) GFðsÞ is a subfield of GFðqÞ and q=s þ 1pNpðq  1Þ=ðs  1Þ;
(iii) s ¼ q and N ¼ 1:
Moreover if s42 then the graph of f is GFðsÞ-linear.
Before proving the lower bounds, note ﬁrst that the upper bounds are trivial. Let P
be a point of the graph of f : If s41 then the points on the graph of f lie on lines
incident with P and with a direction in D: Therefore
Nðs  1Þ þ 1pq:
We will require the following lemma on lacunary polynomials which comes from
[7, Satz 18] (also [1, Lemma 2]). The degree of a polynomial g is denoted by g
:
Lemma 1.2. Let s be a power of p with 1psoq and suppose that
X q=s þ gðXÞAGFðqÞ½X \GFðqÞ½X p
is fully reducible over GFðqÞ: Either s ¼ 1 and gðXÞ ¼ X or
g
Xðq þ sÞ=sðs þ 1Þ:
Proof. A zero of X q=s þ g of multiplicity k is a zero of ðX q=s þ gÞ0 ¼ g0 of multiplicity
at least k  1 and a zero of X q  X with multiplicity 1. Hence
X q=s þ g j ððX q=s þ gÞs  ðX q  XÞÞg0 ¼ ðgs þ XÞg0:
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By assumption g0a0 so either gs ¼ X and hence s ¼ 1 or the right hand side is non-
zero and
q=spsg
 þ g
  1: &
The following lemma will also be required.
Lemma 1.3. Let s be a power of p with 1psoq and suppose that
f ¼ X q=s þ gAGFðqÞ½X \GFðqÞ½X p
is fully reducible over GFðqÞ: If s42; g
 ¼ q=s2 and 2ðg0Þ
og
 then
fA/1; X ; X s; X s
2
;y; X q=sSðGFðqÞÞ:
Proof. We have the same divisibility as in the previous lemma. Let mðXÞ be the
quotient of this division. Now m
 ¼ ðg0Þ
 where
ðX q=s þ gÞm ¼ ðX þ gsÞg0:
We differentiate with respect to X to obtain another equation and combine the two
equations to deduce that
X q=sðg00m  m0g0Þ þ ðgmÞg00  ðgmÞ0g0 ¼ ðg0Þ2:
The degree of ðgmÞg00  ðgmÞ0g0 is less than 3g
oq=s since sX3 so g00m ¼ m0g0 and
ðgmÞ0g0  ðgmÞg00 ¼ ðg0Þ2: Eliminating g00 from these equations gives ðm  1Þg0 ¼ 0
and hence m ¼ 1: It follows that the degree of g0 is zero and from the differential
equation it is an easy task to deduce that f is in the required span. &
The essential difference between the (partial) proof of Theorem 1.1 presented in
[1], which focussed strongly on lacunary polynomials, and the proof presented here,
is the use of Hasse derivatives.
The kth Hasse derivative with respect to Y is deﬁned on a polynomial
f ðYÞ ¼
Xn
i¼0
biY
i by Hkð f ðYÞÞ :¼
Xn
i¼0
i
k
 
biY
ik:
Hasse derivatives have the following property:
Hk
Yn
i¼1
ðY þ aiÞ
 !
¼
X
ða1;a2;y;akÞ
Yn
i¼kþ1
ðY þ aiÞ
 !
;
where the sum is taken over all k-tuples.
The proof of Theorem 1.1 will take the next four sections, however, only the ﬁrst
two sections are required to prove the bounds on N:
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2. The Re´dei polynomial
Throughout f is a function from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ; D is the set of directions
determined by f ; N ¼ jDj is the number of these directions, and s ¼ pe is maximal
such that any line with a direction in D; that is incident with a point of the graph of
f ; is incident with a multiple of s points.
The Re´dei polynomial is a polynomial in two variables deﬁned as
RðX ; YÞ :¼
Y
xAGFðqÞ
ðX þ xY  f ðxÞÞ ¼
Xq
j¼0
sjðYÞX qj:
The polynomial in one variable RðX ; yÞ has a repeated factor if and only if there
exists xazAGFðqÞ such that xy  f ðxÞ ¼ zy  f ðzÞ if and only if y ¼ ð f ðxÞ 
f ðzÞÞ=ðx  zÞAD: Hence for yeD
RðX ; yÞ ¼ X q  X ;
and sjðyÞ ¼ 0 for j ¼ q and j ¼ 1; 2;y; q  2:
The overall degree of RðX ; Y Þ is q and so the degree of sjðY Þ is at most j:
Moreover, the coefﬁcient of Y j in sjðY Þ is the coefﬁcient of X qj in the homogeneous
part of degree q in RðX ; Y Þ; which isY
xAGFðqÞ
ðX þ xYÞ ¼ X q  XY q1:
Hence for j ¼ 1; 2;y; q  2 the degree of sjðYÞ is at most j  1 and moreover, from
the previous paragraph, has at least q  N distinct zeros. The polynomial sjðYÞ  0
whenever jpq  N: Therefore
RðX ; YÞ ¼ X q þ
XN1
j¼0
sqjðYÞX j:
Let yAD: The line c ¼ yX  Y is incident with exactly k points of the graph of f if
and only if there exist exactly k distinct xAGFðqÞ such that c ¼ xy  f ðxÞ which is if
and only if X þ c is a factor of RðX ; yÞ exactly k times. By assumption, every line
with direction y that is incident with a point of the graph of f is incident with a
multiple of s points of the graph, so every factor of RðX ; yÞ is a factor a multiple of s
times. i.e. RðX ; yÞ is an sth power. Extracting sth roots we can write RðX ; yÞ1=s ¼
X q=s þ gðXÞ: Since s is chosen to be maximal there exists a yAD such that g0ðXÞa0:
It follows from Lemma 1.2 that, for any yAD such that g0ðXÞa0; g
Xðq þ sÞ=sðs þ
1Þ: Let N0 be maximal such that sqN0c0: We have shown that
q þ s
ðs þ 1ÞpN0pN  1:
The completes the proof of Re´dei and Megyesi for the case s ¼ 1: In the remainder of
the article s41:
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If ja1 and s does not divide j then sjðyÞ ¼ 0 for all yAGFðqÞ and so it follows that
sjðY Þ  0: Therefore
RðX ; YÞ ¼ X q þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðYÞX js þ sq1ðY ÞX :
3. The Hasse derivatives of RðX ; YÞ
Let us take the kth Hasse derivative of RðX ; Y Þ with respect to Y :
HkðRðX ; YÞÞ ¼
X
ðx1;x2;y;xkÞ
x1x2yxk
Y
xaxi
ðX þ xY  f ðxÞÞ:
This can be rewritten as
HkðRðX ; YÞÞ ¼
X
ðx1;x2;y;xkÞ
x1
X þ x1Y  f ðx1Þ
 
?
xk
X þ xkY  f ðxkÞ
 
RðX ; Y Þ: ð1Þ
For all xAGFðqÞ and yAD
X þ xy  f ðxÞjRðX ; yÞ  ðX q  XÞ ¼ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js:
Note that sq1ðyÞ ¼ 0 for yAD since RðX ; yÞ is an sth power.
If we evaluate Eq. (1) for yAD and multiply by the polynomial above k times then
we get an equality of polynomials in X the right-hand side of which contains a factor
RðX ; yÞ which divides the left-hand side. This is the divisibility
RðX ; yÞ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !k HkðRÞðX ; yÞ;
where HkðRÞðX ; yÞ denotes the kth Hasse derivative of R with respect to Y evaluated
at Y ¼ y: The polynomial
HkðRÞðX ; yÞ ¼
XN0=s
j¼0
HkðsqjsÞðyÞX js þ Hkðsq1ÞðyÞX
has degree at most N0 so the right-hand side of the divisibility has degree at most
ðk þ 1ÞN0:
The polynomial
X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
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is not zero as this would imply that s ¼ 1: If ðk þ 1ÞN0pq  1 then the left-hand side
of the divisibility has degree larger than the right-hand side and we conclude that
HkðsqjsÞðyÞ ¼ 0
for all 0pjpN0=s:
Let us assume that Npq=s:
Now N0pN  1pq=s  1 and ðk þ 1ÞN0psN0pq  soq  1 whenever kps  1:
Hence for kps  1 the kth Hasse derivatives of the polynomials sqjs are zero when
evaluated at yAD: We shall show that they are in fact identically zero when js ¼ N0:
It follows immediately from the deﬁnition of Hasse derivatives that Hs1ð f Þ is an
sth power for any polynomial f : A zero of an sth power is a zero of multiplicity at
least s: Hence there are at least sN zeros of the polynomial Hs1ðsqN0Þ: However the
degree of this polynomial is less than q  N0osN0osN: Hence Hs1ðsqN0Þ  0: But
Hs2ðsqN0Þ is then an sth power, it also has at least sN zeros and is therefore
identically zero. We continue by induction. Assume that HsiðsqN0Þ  0 for i ¼
1; 2;y; j  1: Then HsjðsqN0Þ is an sth power and if jos it has sN zeros and is
therefore identically zero. Finally for j ¼ s we have that sqN0 itself is an sth power.
However sqN0 is zero for all yeD and so has at least sðq  NÞ zeros which is far
greater than its degree. But sqN0c0 by assumption, a contradiction.
Hence NXq=s þ 1:
4. GFðsÞ is a subﬁeld of GFðqÞ
Without loss of generality, we can assume that f ð0Þ ¼ 0:
Note that
HkðRÞðX ; yÞ0 ¼ Hkðsq1ÞðyÞ;
where f 0 is the derivative of f with respect to X ; and note that the polynomial
sq1ðY Þ ¼
Y
xAGFðqÞ
ðxY  f ðxÞÞ:
Moreover y is a zero of sq1 exactly k times if and only if the line joining ðyÞ to ð0; 0Þ
contains exactly k points, other than ð0; 0Þ; of the graph of f :
Let DNCD be such that for all yADN the point ðyÞ is joined to ð0; 0Þ by an s-
secant. Then Hkðsq1ÞðyÞ ¼ 0 for k ¼ 0; 1;y; s  2 and Hs1ðsq1ÞðyÞa0: Hence
Hs1ðRÞðX ; yÞa0:
Counting points of the graph of f on lines incident with the origin
jD\DNjpq  1 Nðs  1Þ
s
pq
s2
 1:
Hence jDNjXN  q=s2 þ 1:
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Let QðX Þ; a polynomial of degree at most sN0  q; be the quotient in the
divisibility
RðX ; yÞ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !s1 Hs1ðRÞðX ; yÞ;
where yADN and so Hs1ðRÞðX ; yÞa0: Differentiating with respect to X we get
RðX ; yÞQ0ðXÞ ¼ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !s1
Hs1ðsq1ÞðyÞ
 X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !s2
Hs1ðRÞðX ; yÞ:
The right-hand side of this equation has degree at most ðs  1ÞN0oq while if Q0a0
then the left-hand side has degree at least q: We conclude Q0 ¼ 0 and
Hs1ðRÞðX ; yÞ ¼ Hs1ðsq1ÞðyÞ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !
:
Extracting sth roots and incorporating any constant multiple in the quotient Q we
have
R1=sQ1=s ¼ X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js:
Differentiating again with respect to X we see R1=sðQ1=sÞ0 þ ðR1=sÞ0Q1=s ¼ 1: Now
ððR1=sÞ0Q1=sÞ
pN0=s  1þ N0  q=soq=s and the degree of R1=s is q=s so ðQ1=sÞ0 ¼
0: Therefore Q1=s and ðR1=sÞ0 are constant and hence for some gAGFðqÞ
RðX ; yÞ ¼ g X þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
 !s
:
Now it is a simple matter to check that since
RðX ; yÞ ¼ X q þ
XN0=s
j¼0
sqjsðyÞX js
that
RðX ; yÞA/1; X s; X s2 ;y; X q=s; X qSðGFðqÞÞ:
In particular, this implies that q is a power of s and equivalently that GFðsÞ is a
subﬁeld of GFðqÞ:
If jaq  si for some i then sjðyÞ ¼ 0 for all yAðGFðqÞ\DÞ,DN: By comparing the
degree of sj with the number of zeros of sj we see that sj  0 whenever j  1pq 
N þ N  q=s2 þ 1:
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If there exists a yAD\DN such that
RðX ; yÞAGFðqÞ½X s\GFðqÞ½X sp
then RðX ; yÞ1=s ¼ X q=s þ gðXÞAGFðqÞ½X \GFðqÞ½X p and by Lemma 1.2 we know
that g
Xðq þ sÞ=sðs þ 1Þ: By the previous paragraph if g
aq=s2 then g
oq=s3 which
contradicts this. Hence g
 ¼ q=s2 and ðg0Þ
oq=s3: If s42 then Lemma 1.3 implies
that
RðX ; yÞA/X s; X s2 ;y; X q=s; X qSðGFðqÞÞ:
5. The graph of f is a subspace
Let DuCD be the subset of elements of D for which yADu implies
RðX ; yÞAGFðqÞ½X u\GFðqÞ½X up:
Let t4s be minimal such that Dta|:
Counting points of the graph of f on lines incident with a point of the graph gives
[
u4s
Du

pq  1 Nðs  1Þt  s p q  s
2
sðt  sÞ:
If jasi for some i then sqjðyÞ ¼ 0 for all yAGFðqÞ\ð
S
u4s DuÞ: By degrees sqj  0
for jXðq  s2Þ=sðt  sÞ:
The remainder of the proof is as in [1]. It is included here for the sake of
completeness.
Let yADt: Write
RðX ; yÞ ¼ X q þ gðXÞ þ hðXÞt;
where gðXÞ has non-zero terms of degree sj for some j: We have that
ðhtÞ
oðq  s2Þ=sðt  sÞ:
If t is not a power of s then siotosiþ1 for some i: Extracting tth roots and following
the proof of Lemma 1.2
R1=t j ðX þ g þ htÞh0:
For 1pjpi we have
X q=s
j þ g1=s j þ ht=s j ¼ 0 mod R1=t:
The polynomial g1=s
j
has degree at most q=s jþ1 and terms of degrees that are powers
of s: We can reduce g in the divisibility modulo R1=t to a polynomial in
/X ; X s;y; X q=s
iþ1
; ht=s;y; ht=s
i
S:
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Note that
th
p q  s
2
sðt  sÞp
q
siþ1
and
ðh0Þ
oq=siþ1toqðsiþ1  tÞ=siþ1toq=t  q=siþ1:
So the right-hand side of the divisibility has degree less than q=t after the reduction
of g and is therefore zero. However h0a0 and so
htA/X ; X s;y; X q=s
iþ1
; ht=s;y; ht=s
i
S:
which is impossible since t is not a power of s:
If t ¼ si for some i41 then we go through the same argument replacing h0 by
ðg1=t þ hÞ0 and concluding that some linear combination of
X ; X s;y; X q=s
iþ1
; h; hs;y; hs
i1
is zero. It follows from this that
hA/X ; X s; X s
2
;y; X q=s
i
S:
Hence for all yAGFðqÞ
RðX ; yÞA/X ; X s; X s2 ;yX qS:
Let wAGFðq2Þ\GFðqÞ and map AGð2; qÞ to GFðq2Þ by ða; bÞ/ aw þ b: The
images of the points of the graph of f under this map are zeros of
RðX ; wÞ ¼
Y
xAGFðqÞ
ðX þ xw  f ðxÞÞA/X ; X s; X s2 ;yX qSGFðq2Þ:
Now RðX1 þ X2; wÞ ¼ RðX1; wÞ þ RðX2; wÞ and RðaX ; wÞ ¼ aRðX ; wÞ for all
aAGFðsÞ: &
6. Further comments
All the bounds in Theorem 1.1 can be attained. The function f ðXÞ ¼ X ðqþ1Þ=2
determines ðq þ 3Þ=2 directions when q is odd. The function f ðX Þ ¼ Trq-sðX Þ ¼
X þ X s þ X s2 þ?þ X q=s determines q=s þ 1 directions and the function f ðXÞ ¼ X s
determines ðq  1Þ=ðs  1Þ directions whenever GFðsÞ is a subﬁeld of GFðqÞ:
The following theorem is from Lova´sz and Schrijver [5].
Theorem 6.1. Any function from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ that determines ðq þ 3Þ=2 directions
when q is prime is affinely equivalent to f ðXÞ ¼ X ðqþ1Þ=2:
The following theorem is from Ga´cs [4].
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Theorem 6.2. Any function from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ that determines more than ðq þ 3Þ=2
directions when q is prime determines at least I2ðq  1Þ=3mþ 1 directions.
There are examples of Megyesi [7] that determine q þ 1 d directions for every d
that divides q  1 with 1odoq  1:
The following is due to Ga´cs, Lova´sz, and Sz +onyi [4].
Theorem 6.3. Let q ¼ p2 where p is prime. Any function from GFðqÞ to GFðqÞ that
determines ðq þ 3Þ=2 directions is affinely equivalent to f ðX Þ ¼ X ðqþ1Þ=2: Moreover,
any function that determines more than ðq þ 3Þ=2 directions determines at least ðq þ
pÞ=2þ 1 directions.
There are examples of Polverino et al. [6] that determine ðq þ ﬃﬃﬃqp Þ=2þ 1 directions
when q is square.
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